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A German Billy Graham in a Jesuit Cassock
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Berlin — (RNS) — A Jesuitlbitter end, Leppich threw him-|1>orough each night. In the publi-mission's social and relig- $11,377. In this one year 90 Hamburg =* (RNS) — Dean
volunteered for construction Heinrich Grueber, a Lutheran
priest, Father Johannes Lep- self into a spiritual ministry toj mornings he held ^onsultaUons ious agencies in many lands.
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pich, sometimes called "the the
of'SIJesiaiis
bei. „ wtih
' " inquirers,
""" " in the "afternoon
"" Some of the projects support- batallions in - needy lands and Clergyman famed for his efforts
200 others engaged in social to save Jews from Nazi persecuworld's outstanding R o m a n d7Iven""froin" Their "homes to the visited orphanages, hospitals, ed by "Action 365"—10 orphan- work in these lands.
Catholic inass evangelist," has West Germany. He also gave prisons, homes for the aged
tionr has written an article critia leper colony in Korea;
concluded a whirlwind series of spiritual counsel to thousands One night at 10:30, after his ages;
The mass morale and accom- cizing the Vatican for Middleleper
clinics
in
Asia,
Africa,
of
German
prisoners
being
meetings in Berlin.
lishments of Marxism fascinate
transported to Siberian captiv- open-air meeting, he held a Brazil; a barracks hospital in and concern Father Leppich, Eastern policies which he degiant
prayer
meeting
for
peace
Tokyo;
a
children's
refugee
scribes as "pro-Arab."
Clergy of every Christian de- ity.
_ He was the first chaplain
nomination in this cosmopolitan I of the famed refugee camp, and reconciliation in Berlin's home in Hong Kong; a medical one Berlin priest told an RNS
downtown Protestant cathedral, airlift for developing countries reporter,.^
Dr, Grueber's article, publishcity were engaged in the task) Friedland
the Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial with $2 million in contribu- The evangelist takes a critical ed in the influential daily newsof counseling with "inquirers,"
people of all classes who have Next Father Leppich became church. Another "after-service" tions; 100,000 Bibles in three attitude toward Western com- paper, "Die Welt," said that this
been inspired by the dynamic known as "the workers' preach- was held on the ice hockey rink languages for hotels, steamship placency and materialism. His policy was based on "old anti''asphalt preacher" who was er." He witnessed the misery of the new swank complex of and air lines.
life dedication is a triple one: Jewish resentments which are
described by a Berlin tabloid and nihilism of the German shopping and entertainment
to help the needy, to defeat still active in the sub-conciousas "more colorful, more direct, workers in the first post-war buildings called the Europa In one year the following communism by true spirituality, !SS*-of-some members-of-the
man Curia, on the fact that
—and more gripping than Billy years. In 1946 he founded the Center; it was interfaith in things were accomplished, ac- and to reforn* the church.
Christian Working Youth, with scope, with Moslems,- Buddhists, cording to an "Action" spokesthere are more Christians
Graham."
headquarters in Essen. He was Jews and Hindus, uniting with man: clothing and toys for the In Steglitz the reporter heard ferhpng Arabs than among IsraeThe largest halls are too appointed spiritual adviser to Christians in universal prayer. poor valued at $75,000; 25,420 him say, "One third of the ls, and on the fact that "the
small for the Jesuit evangelist German laborers interned in
food packages at $5 each; sup- world is under communism. ?reat Arab world offers greater
In the winter he is confined to 120 work camps under British A trailer caravan filled with port of 2,167 children in relig- They believe in 'the new man.' missionary) possibilities than
them, but often in that season occupation.
supplies and dedicated workers ious instruction at a cost of Do you?"
l|ttle Israel."
he Is on some other continent
accompanies him.' They are a
where he can preach outdoors. At the turn of the century part of his worldwide "corps"
the German workers and the who form what they call "AcA master of homespun illus- church had gone separate ways tion 365" — at work the year
trations- and ^Mingent, slangy Labor went Socialist, but not around. Some 20,000 volunteers
speech, he attracts and fascin- primarily Marxist. After Hitler, implement his mission in 26
ates the world-weary crowds of the Protestant academies at Bad countries by a "personal apostothis and other continents. What Boll and Tutzing pioneered in late" which retains contact
he is like can be gleaned in a labor dialogue. At this time with inquirers, furthers his
preliminary way from the titles Father Leppich began drawing
journalists seem fond of giving crowds with this announced
him. Here are a few:
theme, "Social Questions —
Dynamite?" He now wades into
devil," God's drummer, thera- „clal-political
ia , I ^ X a i tnnin
topic.
pist for the religious deaf,"
"God's provokateur." Time mag- He says, "I am not a political
aaaHSLonce called him "the mod- eunuch. The" church has an Jerusalem — (RNS) — The
ern SavanaroTa."
American School of Oriental Reanswer if you will listen."
search in the formerly JordanOriginally, as a young priest, The year 1948 saw Father ian sector of Jerusalem will
he was called "the children's Leppich emerge as a national open for its 68th academic year
preacher." He was born in 1915 figure as -he began open-air on Sept. 1, Rev. William Van
in Ratlbor. Upper Silesia (now meetings. Since then, in Euro- Etten Casey, S.J., director for
in Poland). His father was a pean towns and cities and In 1967-68, announced.
farm laborer and later a prison 20 foreign countries, he has
guard. Johannes the boy was spoken to more than 15 million Other Christian scholarly inon territory formerly
no angel, it seems.
peope. There is an audience stitutions
taken from Jordan have also inbeyond
this,
for
his
radio
and
In despair, the religious indicated their intention of constructor of young Johannes television appearances are fre- tinuing operations as in the past.
sent him and "the three worst quent.
rowdies of the class' to a ca- Books and records further Eliyahu Elath, president of
thechlsm course in a Jesuit augmentbis audience. They ar& the Hebrew University, was the
novitiate house. "We went," he held high In the hands of vol- host to scholars fronr-these-instisaid, "to give the monks a real unteers who move through his tutions at a meeting held to disworking over." Instead, he stay- audiences. Hlis workers say that cuss methods of promoting
ed on, enchanted with the cul- more than 3 million books and scholarly cooperation. Besides
the American School, institu
tural liberalism of the Jesuits. records have been sold.
tions represented at the meeting
His first enterprise as a subincluded the Dominican Ecole
An R N S correspondent Biblique and the Franciscan
deacon was to gather children
together in Silesia. These chil- stood for two hours in tho mar- Archaeological Institute.
dren's missions established the ket square in Berlin-Stcglitz
young cleric as a personality to ,and confirmed the reports about The American School, foundbe reckoned with. Then follow- the evangelist's appeal: the ed in 1900 as a research instied studies at the universities of 5,000 Berliners stayed through, tute for scholars, is now supported by 160 U.S. colleges and
Breslau, Munich, Vienna.
though most of thorn had to universities as well as some
As World War II came to Its stand. He spoke in a different 2,000 individual members.
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Now you can play

FREE GOLF

on our own 18 Hole
Championship Course

FRii INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
FRH OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS
ANY3DAYS J J | J | 7 5 D b o c c
FRii DANCING LESSONS
INCL.WEEKENDS T^DELUXEHEAU FRii REGULATION BOWLING
4 days, 3 nights. 6 diliut mills 167.25 fRiiVt IN EVERY BOON
5 day*. 4 nights. I diluu mills (89.75 FRii LATEST HOLLYWOOD MOVIES
mt CHILDREN'S PROGRAM> .
Social C l i N r u ' s « • » •
*my
• _
GUIDED TOURS
T f c f c a J * FRii TENNIS COURTS AND RACQUETS
THROUGH AMISHLAND
jgZStt. FRii BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT
FRii DANCING-ORCHESTRA
SFNn FOR FRFF RROCHURE.
/WffHONEYMOONERS! GIFTS
eVER-5©0-A€RES-^.
FRii MINIATURE GOLF
LUXURIOUS LIVING . . .'
I fflffSKATING YEAR ROUND
©ining-Sporti-Enter+ainmant
PerPers.
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Shake hands with the banker who agrees

Researching

with you that the "normal" cost of a car loan

To Continue

is too high, and that advertised "rates"

PR<

are sometimes misleading.

1I I

4
Shake hands with your Corning First National
Banker, who did some thing about the problem.

Maryknoll on the Air
RIBERALTA, Bolivia — (RNS) — Surrounded by curious children, Father
Bernard It. Garrity, American Maryknoll missionary, goes on the air with
his weekly literacy broadcast to jungle regions of Bolivia. The 47-year-old
priest, who comes from Chelsea, Mass., broadcasts alphabetization classes
to remote homes in Bolivia. He has prepared special texts and charts for
use by listeners of the radio language programs.

AWANGE YOUR LOAN IN
ADVANCE, AT THE BANK

A SPBCtAL SERVICE AND A
SPECIAL *ATC FOR DEPOSITORS

AS A DEPOSITOR, YOU CAM SAVE
LITERAL!Y HUNDREDS OF DOUAftS

We recommend that you mak» th« financing
arrangements in advance of your purchase.
Just find out the Total Purchase Price, and
talk with any of our loan officers — w e do
the rest.

How/ would you like to save money -- real
money -- when you finance your next car?
Your Corning/FIRST NATIONAL .banker can
show you the way. He offers depositors new

ON A CAR LOAN AT CORNING
FIRST NATIONAL!
This is the sensible, lowest-cost way of bor-

car firrartctng a t $4.50per $100 per year. This

rowing money for your next car: come In or

Is aneffective annual rate of 8.7 % when figured on the unpaid balance.
If you have ever taken pencil and paper in

Loan
Cost
Per *tt©
'er Year

-

hand to calculate the real cost of car loans
elsewhere, this rate will be good news to you.
It's

the lowest rate available in the entire

Corning

orea, whether

you're

$4.50

considering

bank, dealer, credit or finance company interest charges.

$3.00
$3 50
$6.00
$7.00

HOW THIS RATE WORKS
You can~ figu.e it out yourself-, the mre-rst
you* pay is only $4 50 a year on each $100
you borrow. For example, on a $2,000 loan

Tills Is The Rate Offered By ComingFirst National
THESE ARE RATES
Often Referred To A*
"S%" or " 5 W or 6 V
or "7%" loans. They
are sometimes even
called "low bank
rales." Obviously, Uiey
are much higher than
Ihe rale offered by
Coming First National.

If charged
on an
"ADD-ON"
basis Ihe
true annual
rate of
Interest Is:

If charged
on a
"DISCOUNT'
basis the
true annual
rale of
Interest Is:

telephone one of our loan officers for com-

8.7%

10.1%

avoilable, making the true costs known to

9.7%

11.4%

10.7%

128%

11.6%

U.2%

plete information before you buy. He will tell
you exactly what your car loan will cost you
— and compare it with other financing plant

you even if someone has hidden them

in

language like, "just $13.40 a week."

Come in soon, and shake hands with the

B4

banker who has solved the problem of high
13.6%

17.2%
auto financing costs . . . in your favor. You'll

Pr>*vn* Nofr: Tk* r a m ibov* vn Evmputrtf *or * 16-month
rep*ym«nt ickcdule. Thay will vary tliqhtly if your loan it for
12 or 14 months. W e will ba Happy to show ybu corrotpendina^
figure* for a loan of any duration.

find him al FIRST NATIONAL

for 36 months, your, interesi payments would
'total $270.00. You repay interest and principal at a monthly late-cortvement foi you —
providing the loan

is

paid

up withm

36

months. (If you are not already a Corning/
FIRST NATIONAL depositor, you way woni to
beco'ne-.one right new, sb that you can benefit from this low rate, offered exclusively to
depositois.)

FIRST NATIONAL car loans are not available
at your dealer s showrooms. Other types of
-financing plons may be available "on the
lot," but these cost you more interest— New
York State law allows up to $7.00 per $100
on new cars, (And up to $13.00 per $100 on
used cars!) Both of these rates are substantiplly higher than the rate offered to you by Cornmg/FlRST NATIONAL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Julius Ktsslcr Company, I. uwrcnccbuig. Indiana. Blended Whiskey. Kdi'ioof 72'.;'', CUJMI N U I I I . I I SrunN

Kessler the Smooth as Silk Whiskey.
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CORNING, NEW YORK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCi CORPORATION
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